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arris Pastides had been USC’s president
three weeks when the first cut came.

State funding ($)

Spencer Scott Nelson / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Another came in October. One more in
December.
There were five budget cuts that year,

Years

Source: USC Budget Office

wort h $36.9 million on t he Columbia

campus. More than 23 percent in a year.
South Carolina’s tax revenue was falling in 2008, and

politicians’ talk of austerity grew. USC’s cuts — real
presidency.
“Those were scary times,” Chief Financial Officer

Ed Walton said. “People did not know what was coming
next.”
To compensate, the university froze hiring, losing

Student enrollment

and rumored — formed a bleak backdrop for a budding

273 employees to retirement and other jobs. It brought
in extra students: about 5,000 more in five years.
It raised tuition: more than 22 percent for in-state

Source: Institutional Assessment & Compliance

Years

students and nearly a quarter for everyone else.
Pastides, 59, is credited with navigating the Great
Recession, improving key measures of academic quality
and posturing it to improve more.

Out-of-state
In-state

But stay ing af loat had consequences, and t he
Five years later, USC is forced into a corner. It can’t
raise tuition any more, and an already-packed campus
can’t handle more students.

Tuition ($)

university will feel them for years, officials say.

USC is at a pivot point: It faces big-picture questions
of what it wants to be — and what it can afford.
How big should it be? How can it grow more?
Whom does it serve?

Years

Source: USC Budget Office

And mostly, what’s next?
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Group speaks out against Lexington men to face Officers who struck inmate
will not face charges
strong-mayor referendum additional theft charges
A group of Columbia residents called on City
Council to delay the strong-mayor referendum from
Nov. 5 to Dec. 3, The State reported.
At a Tuesday afternoon news conference, a group
of about 40 people argued that a vote on whether
Columbia should have a strong-mayor system should
be separate from the Nov. 5 mayoral election.
Howard Duvall, the spokesman of the so-called
“dinner table” group, said that if people are going to
be deciding on the future of the city, they should know
exactly what they’re doing.
“Let’s make sure the process of change does not taint
the outcome,” Duvall said.
The group emphasized that they felt too many
unanswered questions remain regarding the power the
mayor would hold in the new system.
Duvall also said that the costly special election would
be worth it if the electorate is informed about the vote.

Two Lexington men will face additional charges
after being arrested for receiving stolen goods,
according to The State.
Charles Heyward Spires Jr., of Boiling Springs
Lane, and Travis Leon Horton, of Bluefield Road,
were arrested after being found with a Craftsman
riding lawnmower, a 9-mm Diamondback handgun
and a license plate from a motorcycle.
Detectives were using a search warrant when they
found the stolen items at Horton’s home.
Horton was being held on charges include
operating a meth lab from his home, and possession
of heroin and marijuana. He has also been charged
with unlawfully possessing four handguns and a
prescription painkiller.
Spires was charged on Sept. 7 after being found
with four stolen fishing boats and trailers, three
guitars and a flat-screen TV.

The two officers who injured an inmate at the
Alvin S. Glenn Detention last week will not face
disciplinary actions.
A 23-year-old inmate received stitches after
suffering a busted lip Thursday when two officers
struck him as they moved him to another cell,
according to Sgt. Curtis Wilson of the Richland
County Sheriff’s Department.
According to Wilson, the sheriff’s department
has been inter viewing both Roberts and the
officers for several days and said that the sergeant
and the captain in question handled the situation
properly.
It is possible that the inmate, Gregory Roberts,
could face charges after the altercation. He is
being held on burglar y, robber y and assault
charges.
—Hannah Jeffrey, Assistant News Editor

—Hannah Jeffrey, Assistant News Editor
PASTIDES • Cont. from 1
Past ides a nd h is
colleag ues aren’t shy
about t he luck of h is
timing.
“He got hit by a ton of
bricks when he walked
in,” said Sandra Kelly,
for mer facu lt y senate
cha i r. “He d id n’t get
much of a honeymoon,”
said Mark Becker, USC’s
provost at the time.
“Nine percent. Twelve
percent. Eighteen
percent. To t he point
where I said, ‘You are
k idding me,’” Pastides
said. “‘This has got to be
an April Fools’ joke.’”
Past ides and his
administration managed
to steer USC through
the recession without the
layoffs, f urloughs and
department cuts many
universities saw.
Becker, now president
of Georgia State
University, likened USC’s
reactions to the state cuts

to surgery. It had to cut,
but couldn’t go too deep
or lose vital functions. It
couldn’t use a Band-Aid.
And it wouldn’t be the
same.
More than ever, USC
began to operate as a
business. At the time, that
meant cutting department
budgets, raising tuition
and focusing on profitable
programs.
Today, it means looking
for new ways to grow:
finding private money for
building projects, pushing
online classes and adding
academic programs that
bring in more students
without needing more
professors.
It also means asking
the state to get funding
back.
USC ’s reque st s for
st ate money over t he
past few years have been
targeted. Officials pitched
specific projects and asked
for specific amounts.
It wo r k e d , f o r t he

—Hannah Jeffrey, Assistant News Editor
mo s t p a r t . T he y g ot
state money for Palmetto
College, for a summer
semester and for a handful
of renovation projects.
As tax revenue grows
because of t he state’s
re c over i ng e c onomy,
t hough, Past ides sa id
he plans to make broad
requests again — fewer
pet projects, more pleas
for a bigger budget.
That effort will likely
begin today with Pastides’
State of the University
address, five years after
the first cut.
But much of the money
USC lo st du r i ng t he
recession is not coming
back.
T hat much is clea r
from the legislators who
control the state’s budget
and the university trustees
and administrators who
are asking for a bigger
slice of it.
Rep. Chip Limehouse,
chairman of the House

On-Campus
Produce
Delivery

Wa y s a nd M e a n s
subcom m it tee t hat
handles higher education,
said that USC has gotten
some funding increases
a nd more w i l l l i kel y
follow, but t he broad
funding the universit y
wants might not.
“There’ll be a need
for it,” said Limehouse, a
Charleston Republican.
“Whether it’ll come or
not is another story.”
State funding for the
Columbia campus has
rebounded the last two
years. After falling $82.6
million, or 49.9 percent,
from its high point in
2007-08 to its bottom in
2011-12, it has gone up
$14.6 million. The state
now pays about a tenth
— $97.6 million — of
the Columbia campus’s
$962.9 million budget.
L i mehou s e do e s n’t
think the state will ever
pay for higher education
like it did in the early
2000s, when it covered
more t ha n a t h i rd of
USC’s budget. Senate
Finance Chairman Hugh
Leatherman, a Florence
R e p u b l i c a n , d o e s n’t
ex pec t a big f u nd i ng
boost, either.
The new realit y of
state f unding may be
beneficial for USC — to a
point — some university
officials said.
They have forced the
universit y to compete
especially hard to get
private money a nd to
keep t a x dol la rs, a nd
they sparked a wave of
ambitious initiatives.
“It makes you get up

and go, because you have
to,” sa id G ene Wa r r,
chairman of USC’s board
of trustees.
Among the initiatives
launched under Pastides:
—Carolina’s Promise,
the biggest fundraising
campaign in university
history, which has raised
more than three-quarters
of its $1 billion goal
—Palmetto College,
a n o n l i n e e d u c at io n
initiative that pairs twoyear campuses with an
online curriculum and
brought in $5 million in
annual state funding
— On Your Time, a
summer semester that
could make better use
of resources that sit idle
during the summer and
speed graduation times,
making room for more
students
But the ambition hasn’t
always had successf ul
results.
Innovista, a plan to
g row c a mpu s towa rd
the Congaree River and
bring more research and
investment to Columbia,
struggled through the
recession — even its two
parking garages have lost
money — and has found
plenty of criticism in state
politics.
Pa st ide s, who ha s
cha mpioned t he $14 4
million project as
president and as a vice
president in charge of
research and economic
development, still defends
it as “a great project at the
wrong time.”
The plan w ill be
buoyed by $50 million
in road projects paid for

by increased county sales
taxes, and it has given a
framework for much of
USC’s ongoing building
boom: It’s the site of the
new Darla Moore School
of Business, and it will
house a privately funded
apartment complex and
t he ex pa n sion of t he
Greek Village.
After years of rapid
g row t h , USC is at a
breaking point.
To d a y ’s f r e s h m a n
class — the biggest in
u n iver sit y h istor y —
won’t see t he st udent
body grow much, if at
all, Pastides said, while
USC completes a line of
building projects.
While USC’s tuition
grew at similar rates to
ot her Sout h Carolina
schools, officials say it
has reached the market’s
maximum, and it can’t
add more st udent s.
There isn’t enough space
in classrooms, labs and
dorms, and the faculty’s
size is still catching up
after an explosion of new
students.
To pay for its ongoing
construction spree, the
u n i ver s it y h a s t a k e n
on nearly two hundred
million of dollars of debt.
It now has $526.7 million
to pay off, according to
Walton, up 56.9 percent
in five years.
Class sizes have
swelled, but professors’
pay has not. Campus —
in dorms, in the Russell
House, in parking garages
— has grown cramped.
PASTIDES • 3

New Location on USC's campus!
1226 Pendleton St 1st level of Cornell Arms

Coupon:

Buy One Bubble Tea, Get One Free
Expires: 10/31/13
(cannot be combined with any other offers)

A local, healthy
eating option for
the USC community
www.sc.edu/HealthyCarolina

bar none
620 HARDEN ST.

FIVEPOINTS.COLUMBIA, SC.29205

A staple of Five Points

Serving LowCo Barbecue
(the best kept secret in Columbia)

wings, pizza and 5 points specials!

Monday through Friday

Open: 3pm to 6am
Saturday & Sunday 3pm to 2am

Food from: 4:30pm to 4:30am
If you are under the age of 21, it is against the law to buy alcoholic beverages.
All ABC regulations enforced.
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PASTIDES • Cont. from 2
USC’s building boom
has mostly fixed up aging
buildings and shuff led
some schools around, but
the universit y still has
many needs for beds, labs
and classrooms.
“There is still a ways to
go,” said Kelly, the former
faculty senate chair.
The university is now
eyeing renovations that
wou ld add cla s sroom
space over the next five
years, and it is spending
about $20 million to add
200 to 250 new faculty
through 2016.
W hen the School of
Law moves into its new
building in 2016, its old
one will be retooled to
add classrooms and labs,
and t he public healt h
building will be renovated
to house the journalism
school.
Those project s w ill
leave t he Carolina
Col iseu m empt y — a
looming question and a
likely target of renovation
work, Walton said.
A f t er b ac k-to -b ac k
building projects, though,
Leatherman, the Senate
Finance chairman, thinks
USC needs to pause.
“I think you need to just
take a deep breath and to
evaluate what’s happened
and what your next steps
are,” Leatherman said.
USC today faces a
number of questions that
will dictate its shape for
the coming years, and
it will do so as colleges
statewide are in flux.
The decisions t he
u n iversit y faces come
down to two key
quest ions: How big
should it be, and whom
should it serve?
The university won’t
be able to grow for a few
years, but when it can
again, how much should

it? A nd if it decides to
slow down, how can it do
so without turning South
Carolina students away?
The questions mirror
those that face higher
educat ion i n Sout h
Carolina.
Limehouse, chairman
of t he Hou s e h ig her
education budget
subcommittee, said the
state has more public
colleges than it can afford.
State officials including
Gov. Nik k i Haley are
eyeing new ways to divvy
up state money, such as
rewarding graduation and
job placement rates.
Discussions are also
u nder way t h at c ou ld
consolidate schools in
Charleston.
The College of
Charleston is in merger
talks with the Medical
Un i v e r s it y o f S o u t h
Carolina that could create
a new research university,

and a merger between the
college and the private
Charleston School of Law
has also been proposed.
Fo r U S C ’s p a r t ,
Provost Michael Amiridis
expects the next few years
will see more focus on
how Columbia works with
the rest of the university
system.
A m i r id is sa id USC
will try to use its satellite
ca mpuses to ease t he
pressure on Columbia.
T he u n iver sit y may
pu rsue a n adm issions
process t hat wou ld
send some appl ica nt s
el s e w here , l i k e US C
campuses in Aiken and
Spartanburg.
“ We’ve got to look
at ide a s t h at help u s
attract students to those
campuses, to help those
ca mpuses g row,” sa id
trustee Thad Westbrook,
of Lexington. “On our
ca mpus i n Colu mbia,

there are limits. There
are limits on lab space, on
classroom space.”
The next f ive years
will likely also see
more publ ic-pr ivate
partnerships and online
certificate programs in
other countries, Amiridis
said. Bot h cou ld help
increase USC’s reach —
and its revenue.
But t ho s e p r oje c t s
could come at their own
cost: quality.
T h e Un i v e r s it y o f
V i rg i n ia , a top st ate
university, dealt with the
sa me conu nd r u m last
year.
Its president, Teresa
Su l l iva n, who ha s a n
academ ic back g rou nd
like Pastides, fought with
business-minded board
members over on l i ne
educ at ion. T he cla sh
escalated, and Sullivan
was forced out, prompting
an uproar on campus and

national media attention
before she was eventually
reinstated.
USC’s trustees have
had nothing but praise
for Pastides’ leadership —
last year, it awarded him
a $125,000 raise and a
$250,000 retention bonus
over five years.
But USC, like Virginia,
faces concerns of whether
Palmet to College,
designed as a cheaper
way to spread h igher
educat ion i n Sout h
Carolina, will water down
its educational qualit y
and take away from the
prestige of a USC degree.
The last f ive years
have seen improvements
t o U S C ’s a c a d e m i c
pr of i le , t hou g h t he y
haven’t been reflected in
national rankings.
The st udent-facult y
r at io d ropp ed a s t he
faculty began to rebuild;

3

t he Honors Col lege
won a No. 1 rank ing;
a nd g raduat ion a nd
retention rates rose, as did
freshman GPA and SAT
scores. In the meantime,
USC’s U.S. News and
World Report ranking
slipped from No. 108 to
No. 112.
Westbrook calls the
university’s progress in
spite of t he recession
“remarkable.”
Leat herman says
Pa st ide s ha s g a i ned
“tremendous” maturity
on the job.
Limehouse thinks he’s
“just starting to hit his
stride.”
And Pastides says he’s
become more ambitious
a nd more i ntent iona l
since he took the helm.
“How do we maintain
the momentum?”
Amiridis said. “That is
the question.”
DG
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USC sees on-field success
Pastides’ presidency sees
football, baseball highlights
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

File photo

Harris Pastides said he has no plans to leave after five years as USC’s president.

Pastides to stay at USC
Trustees give
president raise,
retention bonus
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

P r e s id e nt H a r r i s
Pastides said he isn’t
making plans to leave
USC, and universit y
trustees aren’t eager to
see him go.
The board of
t r ustees voted last
y e a r t o g i ve h i m a
$125,000 raise, which
was followed by a pay
increase f rom t he
s t at e , b r i n g i n g h i s
salary to $681,200 —
up from $535,000. The
board also approved
a $250,000 retention
bonus t hat he’ll get
i f he s t a y s at US C

through 2017.
Pastides, 59, said he
doesn’t plan to leave
as long as he has the
energy to stay on the
job.
But when he’s ready
to slow down, he said
he’d like to return to
public health, either as
a professor at USC or
as a private foundation
researcher.
“ T h a t ’s w h e r e I
was trained, and
t h at ’s s o m e t h i n g I
don’t use all the time,
work i ng maybe on
curing an important
d isease worldw ide
or expanding healt h
care to more people,”
Pastides said.
Pa s t id e s c a me t o
USC as t he dea n of
t he A r nold School
of Publ ic Healt h i n

1998 after nearly 20
years in the University
o f M a s s a c h u s e t t s ’s
epidem iolog y
department.
He became USC’s
v ice president for
research a nd healt h
sc ience s i n 20 03
before succeeding
then-President
A ndrew Sorensen as
the first internal pick
for USC’s presidency
in more than 50 years.
And while Pastides
has sketched out some
of his next steps, he
said he isn’t sure what
he’ll do after leaving
the office — or when.
“ I ’ve not w r it t e n
t hat chapter or t hat
script yet,” Past ides
said.

The last five years have seen plenty
for Gamecocks fans to cheer for.
Si nce Ha r r is Past ides was
n a m e d p r e s id e nt i n 20 0 8 , t h e
football team shook of f years of
middling performance for a pair
of prog ram-best 11-w in seasons
and top-10 finishes. The baseball
team won back-to-back nat ional
c h a m p i o n s h i p s . A n d w o m e n’s
basketbal l has improved it s
conference record, taking back-toback 25-win seasons.
“That’s a good track record for
any president,” said trustee Thad
Westbrook, of Lexington.
R a y Ta n n e r, w h o h a s b e e n
athletics director since 2012 and a
coach at South Carolina since 1997,
said Past ides has been unusually
active with athletics.
Pastides goes to many games —
even for smaller sports — and that
has raised his profi le among studentathletes, Tanner said.

“His sincerity is really cherished
by our athletes and our coaches,”
Tanner said. “We feel very much
that he’s part of what we’re doing.”
For his part, Pastides lists athletic
successes often among his favorite
moment s a s pre sident : C ol lege
G a meD a y v i s it s f or w i n s o v e r
Georgia and A labama, bowl wins
and a pair of baseball championships.
His tenure has also seen new and
upgraded athletic facilities. Carolina
Stadium opened in 2009, football has
a new tailgating area and video board
and the athletic village — including
the Rice Athletics Center and Dodie
A nderson Academic Enrichment
Center — is growing.
The last year has also seen new
plans for a plaza by Williams-Brice
St ad iu m a nd upg r ade s to nonrevenue sports’ facilities.
“Our student-athletes, they know
who ou r president is, and t hat’s
not common at all universit ies,”
Tanner said. “With his support and
encouragement and his presence,
that’s very important to the success
of any program.”
DG
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The football team has had back-to-back 11-win seasons and top-10 finishes.
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Pastides, creativity key to USC’s future
ISSUE
USC is at a turning point
after the recession.
OUR STANCE
It’s a tough job, but
we’ve got the right guy.
Harris Pastides entered the
ring as USC’s president at as
bad a t ime as he could have
imagined.
It was 2008, and the recession
would deliver blow after blow
in budget cuts. The first one
came quick, then another, and
another.
In his fi rst year as president,
the school suffered a crippling
23 percent in cuts. Pastides took
the blows to funding in stride,
and five years later, USC is still
s w i ng i ng — w it h t he worst
behind us.
We survived round one, but
at what cost?
Brav i ng t he budget c ut s
requ ired ra isi ng t u it ion
and tak ing in an extra 5,000
students, creating an entirely
new monster to tackle.
Campus facilit ies are

i nadequ ate for t he school’s
present population in
nearly ever y facet: park i ng,
classrooms, labs, housing and
even the Russell House are all
stretched then by an onslaught
of students.
Bending with pressure and
n o t b r e a k i n g a r e k e y, a n d
they have been a hallmark of
Pastides’ tenure thus far.
Expansion is clearly
important to USC’s future, but
to avoid adding excessive debt to
the the more than $500 million
it already had, it’ll have to get
creative to keep moving.
We can expect USC’s satellite
campuses to play a larger role in

“Campus facilities
are inadequate
for the school’s
present population
in nearly every
facet: parking,
classrooms, labs
(and) housing.”

easing the stress in Columbia,
and public-private partnerships
will help add facilities.
It won’t carry the university
entirely, but it’s a start.
USC has changed
dramatically since Pastides took
over as president, and it’ll have
to change more.
Past ides weat hered t he
recession by rolling with the
pu nches and dampening t he
blow s t h at d id c o n ne c t b y
making defensive decisions.
Now, he and USC must be
agg re s sive i n pu r s u i ng t he
funds it needs to accommodate
its growing population.
It won’t be easy, especially
consider i ng t he st r uggles
USC faces i n it s back log of
maintenance needs, its growing
debt and its continued fights
with state government.
Under Pastides, USC made it
through the challenges of the
recession. We’re confident that
under him, it can get through
the next set of questions as well.

5

Death penalty abolishment
must have no half measures
Capital punishment repeal should
apply to current inmates, too
Ju s t b e f or e we le f t f or s u m mer, t he
Maryland General Assembly voted to abolish
the death penalty, becoming the 18th state to
do so. While this legislation was a major step
in the right direction, it doesn’t guarantee
that Maryland’s days of executing prisoners
are over.
That is because the repeal law
only applies to defendants who
are t ried af ter t he legislat ion
takes effect and does not address
those inmates who have already
been sentenced to death and are
currently living on death row.
Chad
The decision on whether to
Brown
exec ute c u r rent deat h row
Second-year
i n mates or com mute t hei r
insurance and
risk management sentences to life in prison has
student
been left up to the governor in
that state, Gov. Martin O’Malley.
Among arguments in favor of
abolishing the death penalty were its costly
nature, the potential to execute innocent
people and its ineffectiveness at reducing
crime.
However, the governor should recognize
these very arguments are not just relevant to
future cases, but to the current prisoners as
well.
The realit y is that although states like
Maryland have made significant progress in
repealing its death penalty, the only way to
eliminate the risk of executing an innocent
person is for the governor to immediately
commute the sentences of Maryland’s death
row inhabitants.

Inadequate campus parking only getting worse
USC’s continued ignorance
presents costly problem for
students
USC reached a milestone t his semester by
enrolling almost 32,000 students, which raises the
question: Where are they going to park?
The university offers permits in garages for one
semester, daily garage parking and meter parking,
and a parking pass can be purchased for several
commuter lots. A semester spot in a garage is only
sold to a limited number of students, which leaves
the rest of the parking spots on a fi rst-come, fi rstserve basis that are often full before 8 a.m. and
usually remain full until 5 p.m. Presently, these
four options only provide parking for a fraction of
the enrolled student population.
Speak ing to alum ni f rom 20 and 30 years
ago, it seems parking has always been a problem
this universit y chooses to ignore.
C o n s e q u e n t l y, t h e i s s u e h a s
cont inued to escalate, wit h more
hindrances arising than solutions.
The guaranteed park ing garage
passes provided are not affordable
to many students. Additionally, the
daily park ing is f ull ver y early in
Steven
the morning and doesn’t open until
Asbill
late in the afternoon. As for metered
Fourth-year
parking, it is nearly impossible to fi nd
pharmacy
a spot open, unless you know when
student
classes are letting out and can nab
someone’s spot just as they pull out.
Furthermore, commuter park ing is a scam,
because students are led to believe they are buying
a parking spot, when in truth they are paying
for the privilege to fight for a spot. Commuter
students have arguably the most difficulty fi nding
parking, especially after parking at the Carolina
Coliseum was removed to make room for the new
business school building.
Speaking of removed parking, virtually all of

the metered spots on Assembly Street have been
removed. Not to be outdone by themselves, USC
periodically removes parking from students to
accommodate athletic and special events. There
is truly an endless supply of things to complain
about when it comes to campus parking.
USC is a l so on ly hu r t i ng t hem selve s by
providing inadequate parking. Sometimes, the
lots are fi lled so early that students often become
frustrated and go home. David Culp, a secondyear computer science student, said, “I had to buy
a parking pass, which I assumed would buy me a
parking space. My classes are not until 10:30 a.m.,
and if I don’t arrive by 7:45 a.m. to Bates, I can’t
park. It is very discouraging having to pay tuition
and not be able to attend class.”
Now that money has been brought into the
argument, what exactly is the extra revenue from
the tuition hike going to?
There is no security at these lots or the garages.
Are we paying for the people sitting in front of the
lots to tell us when the lots are full? I have seen
these people watching TV and reading the paper.
Is our tuition going toward that effort? W hat
instruments are they using to figure out there is
no parking available?
While parking is out of hand, there are remedies
available that could be implemented immediately.
For one thing, the universit y should actually
reduce the number of students it admits, as has
been promised the last three years.
Secondly, students should be allowed to park in
the garages without an extra charge every few days
to alleviate this issue. This would be particularly
helpful around exam time.
Finally, why can’t USC stadium park ing be
accessible to students during the week? We could
have a shuttle serving the area throughout the day.
Other students have offered solutions to the
parking dilemma at hand. Jonetha Fleming, a
third-year pharmacy student, bought a permit
to Blossom Street for the fi rst time this semester
due to her afternoon classes. While she normally

pays for the commuter pass, she decided the stress
of fighting for a spot, not being able to fi nd one
and ending up with a $10 ticket everyday was
ridiculous. In a semester, that’s about $700, which
is more than the cost of a garage.
“That permit was a gift to me. Had it not been,
I don’t know what I would have done. I think the
university should offer scholarships to commuter
students to park in the garages,” she said.
Maybe if members of the administration had
to attempt to park by the Coliseum for a week,
all of the talk about new dorms would cease, and
commuters’ concerns would actually be addressed.
It is quite a shame that students pay for classes
they can’t attend due to the parking situation.
The administration appears to care more about
the revenue brought in by commuters than their
education, which is stymied by the fact they often
have to go home rather than attend class.

WHAT’S YOUR TAKE?
Do you want to submit a guest
column to The Daily Gamecock
or submit a Letter to the Editor
in response to one of the
columns on the page? Contact
viewpoints@dailygamecock.com
for more information.

CONTACT INFORMATION

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p oi nt s p age i s to st i mu l ate
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community. All published
authors are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must be
200 to 300 words in length and include
the author’s name, year in school and

area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
columns. Columnists should keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
A ll subm issions become t he
property of The Daily Gamecock and
must conform to the legal standards of
USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock,
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com
and we will print the correction in our next issue.
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Since the success of 3-D films like “Avatar,” everybody has been hopping on the bandwagon. A 3-D re-release of “The Wizard of Oz” is due out later this week.

Recent 3-D films add dimension, not appeal
Latest movies cash in
on gimmck, lose artistic
vision in process
Jonathan Winchell

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

An epidemic of lazy filmmaking has
swept over Hollywood in the last few
years post-”Avatar.”
James Cameron shot his epic 2009
film in 3-D and showed the world
what was possible with the medium.
The film ended up being the highestgrossing film of all time.
In an attempt to cash in on the
success of “Avatar,” Hollywood has
been releasing more 3-D fi lms. The
major problem is that many of these
films are shot in the standard 2-D
format but digitally transfigured into
3-D. I refuse to pay three dollars more
to see a fi lm retrofitted in 3-D when
the filmmakers couldn’t spend the
time and money to actually shoot it
that way.

A fi lm will often hog two or more
screens at a multiplex because it is
being projected in both 2-D and 3-D.
If a director shoots a fi lm in 3-D —
such as Ang Lee with “Life of Pi” or
Martin Scorsese with “Hugo” — I am
more than willing to experience the
film the way the filmmakers intended
it to be seen.
3-D, l i ke computer generated
imagery,or CGI, is being used far too
often and sloppily, but it is just a tool.
Used sparingly and artistically, it can
result in glorious visions.
Hollywood has become more and
more like a factor y, churning out
corporate-manufactured products for
mass consumption. 3-D is a surcharge
that isn’t worth the money unless the
product is genuine.
Retrofitting a film in the present
is bad enough, but Hollywood has
sunk even lower. This Friday, the 1939
classic “The Wizard of Oz” is being
rereleased in theaters, only this time in
IMAX 3-D. A whole new generation
will be exposed to a bastardization of

this timeless masterpiece.
Victor Fleming’s original fi lm was
carefully crafted by many artists —
the director, cinematographer, set
designers, lighting technicians — to
look a certain way in 2-D. To alter the
work is to disregard and disrespect
the original intent of the artists. It is a
form of artistic vandalism.
While retrofitting a fi lm in 3-D is
not as egregious as colorizing a fi lm
— adding color to black-and-white
films — it is still inexcusable.
When James Cameron released a
retrofitted 3-D version of his film
“Titanic,” the second highest grossing
film of all time, he absolutely had the
right. Unless the original director
gives permission, no changes should
ever be made to a film.
A n except ion is if a director is
deeply involved with and oversees the
3-D retrofitting of the film. Then, the
conversion is fair game.
I c a n not w a it t o s e e A l f o n s o
Cu a rón’s s c i-f i f i l m “G r av it y,”
especially in I M A X. That means

I have to see it in retrofitted 3-D,
though.
The film uses state-of-the art special
effects, and Cuarón said that “because
of the technology ... it was practically
impossible” to shoot in 3-D. He said
the conversion started “three and a
half years ago, to go through pains to
make sure that it was the closest thing
to native 3-D.”
If fi lmmakers like Cuarón have an
artistic reason for retrofitting a fi lm
in post production, I say the decision
is valid. I always prefer that a film be
actually shot in 3-D, but I want to see
it the way the filmmaker intends it to
be seen.
Most post-production conversions
are nothing more than shameless cash
grabs and are not done for artistic
reasons. I want 3-D to mean what it
stands for: 3 dimensions.
It ca n t ra nspor t t he spect ator
visually into a new world through
technology. I don’t want it to only
stand for “three dollars.”
DG

Hideous pig creatures will make you squeal
Brilliant plot, attention to atmospheric
detail make the latest ‘Amnesia’ title
a truly terrifying experience
Aaron Jenkins

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“Amnesia: A Machine for Pigs”
Developer: The Chinese Room
Publisher: Frictional Games
Rating: M for blood and gore, language,
nudity and violence
There has been an exciting resurgence of the
survival horror genre recently, thanks primarily to
one, now-famous indie game: “Amnesia: The Dark
Descent.”
After its release in 2010, it was quickly hailed as a
brilliant success and has come to be regarded as one of
the scariest games ever made.
For its much-anticipated follow-up, Frictional
Games handed the development reigns over to The
Chinese Room, a cleverly named indie studio best
known for the experimental game, “Dear Esther.”
The result is a sequel which is true to the spirit of the
original, but not a slavish devotion to it. The Chinese
Room brings its own strengths and weaknesses to “A
Machine for Pigs.”
The game opens with protagonist Oswald Mandus
waking in his deserted London mansion.
Though there is no immediate sense of danger,
things appear very wrong. The beds are encased in
iron cages, secret passages behind the walls reveal a
series of one-way mirrors and a mysterious caller on
the telephone informs Mandus that his children are
trapped inside a machine far underground.
It sounds like a dream sequence, like a nightmare
intro to the game that Mandus would awake from.

Courtesy of Frictional Games

Developer The Chinese Room scares with a constant threat of danger rather than a constant barrage of enemies.
But it isn’t. The game only becomes more surreal as
the player progresses deep into a massive complex of
turn-of-the-20th century machinery.
“A Machine for Pigs” distills the horror genre down
to its core, stripping away anything and everything
that might prove extraneous. For better or worse,
“The Dark Descent”’s insanity mechanic and resource
management have been removed.
It’s hard not to miss these pieces of a devious game
play formula, as the game feels a bit too constrained,
linear and simplistic without them.
“A Machine for Pigs” also reduces the number of
enemy encounters significantly, making a trade-off
in favor of a focus on immersion. The game does this
incredibly well, creating such a foreboding, sinister,
utterly toxic atmosphere that it manages to terrify
even in its first 90 minutes, prior to revealing its first

hideous pig creature.
It’s a brave gamble to withhold a game’s threat for
that long, one which will vary in its effectiveness based
on the player’s affinity for horror.
Players who require their monsters to be constant,
tangible sources of danger will fi nd “A Machine for
Pigs” to be quite a disappointment. But for those who
favor atmosphere and an ever intensifying sense of
dread, this abattoir from hell could quite possibly be
your worst nightmare.
Great sound design is a necessity for success with
this kind of horror. The audio here is as effectively
chilling as the waters surrounding the Titanic. The
distant shrieks that echo through the walls of steampowered industry are a haunting mix of swine and
human suffering. Pipes rattle and shake with an almost
AMNESIA • 8
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Local pop-rock band ditches ‘digitized’ sound

Courtesy of Seventy Six and Sunny

Seventy Six and Sunny is preparing for an album release in November.
inhumanity surrounding the apex of the
Second Industrial Revolution.
Players willing keep an open mind
and to divorce “A Machine for Pigs”
from their expectations of what an
“Amnesia: The Dark Decent” sequel
should be will find an excellent survival
horror game, one that understands that
anticipation is horror’s most valuable
commodity.
“A Machine for Pigs” will tug at your
nerves, one by one, until the tension
reaches a fever pitch, and then it will
let you suffer in that space for as long
as is possible. It’ll have you begging its
mutant man-pigs to show themselves, if
only so you don’t have to imagine them
any longer.

AMNESIA • Continued from 7
organic quality, as if the entire machine
were drawing deep breaths through
them. Playing “A Machine for Pigs”
without quality headphones is both a
waste and an act of cowardice.
A bove a l l else, what ma kes “A
Machine for Pigs” such an excellent
game is the powerful story it tells. The
writing is superb, some of the most
evocative of any game this year. The
documents players find on their descent
into the bowels of the machine poke and
prod at the mind, their vivid descriptions
practically dripping with malice, disgust
and anguish.
Though many of the details are left up
to player interpretation, the overarching
narrative is one which encapsulates the
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Looking at the members of Seventy
Six and Sunny, it is clear the four have
drastically different personalities.
But somehow t hese completely
different people mesh together to create
a unique relationship and sound in
Columbia. Their energetic bond and
stage presence has led them to local
success.
The acoustic pop-rock band began
among childhood friends from Chapin:
guitarist and vocalist Alex Lang and
drummer David Kesling, who had
played together since childhood.
T he t wo fou r t h-yea r st udent s
connected with keyboard player Tim
Byrd to form the early sounds of Seventy
Six and Sunny.
Eager to find a fourth member, the
trio turned to the Internet to find their
New York-native bass player, Jawann
Stuckey.
“We actually found him on Craigslist,”
Lang said hesitantly. “And oddly enough,
we didn’t even find him in the musician’s
section. He was in the talent section.”
“It’s not a bad story; it’s just a little
different,” Kesling added. “We’re just a
little unorthodox.”
Since October 2012, the band has
been honing a sound they describe as
reminiscent of ’90s jam bands with an
organic feel and playing venues around
Columbia.
“ It ’s not v e r y 2013 - s ou nd i n g,
all digitized,” Lang said. “It’s just us
playing.”
Musical inspirat ions come from
everywhere from Fuel and the Counting
Crows to newer bands like The Fray and
The Script and, of course, USC legend
Hootie and The Blowfish.
“We all kind of look at different stuff,”
Kesling said. “It makes us pretty unique,
and we all bring something different to
the table.”
Aside from the covers they play at
venues like New Brookland Tavern,
Breaker’s, Jake’s, festivals like Viva la

h

Caitlyn McGuire

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Vista and even tailgates, the four write
original music, each contributing to
form a final product.
“ We a l l cont r ibute somet h i ng
different to the songs and make it a little
different,” Kesling said. “Everyone just
piles on different pieces on top of other
pieces.”
“One of us may come up with a song,
but once David adds in the drums and
Jawann puts his bass in it, it can end up
as something completely different than it
was in the beginning,” Byrd said.
Bet ween v ideo ga mes, cook i ng
competitions and “typical college kid
activities,” the band practices at least
t wice a week and has a nearly f ull
performance schedule until November.
With an album coming out in early
November, the group is letting the
pieces fall where they may, and they are
enjoying time for musical creativity.
“We don’t have any set goals, like we
don’t say that we need to have this done
by then,” Kesling said. “We just kind of
keep going with the flow, living week by
week.”
“It’s worked well so far,” Long added.
But with their different personalities
come different hopes for the future.
“I want have some degree of fame, but
at the same time, I would be content as
long as I could just live comfortably (and)
do what I want as far as (playing) music
as a job, which doesn’t really feel like a
job to me anyway” Byrd said.
“I just feel like I want to be appreciated
more than famous,” Stuckey said. “I want
people to appreciate my music more than
me being known for it.”
Despite their differing long-term
goals and occasional disagreements,
they all agree on the importance of their
music and the enjoyment they get from
performing.
“There some people who say, ‘Oh you
could be famous; you could take this
to the road,’” Kesling said. “We just let
them talk about it, and we just have fun
with it.”
Singles like “Come Home Johnny”
c a n b e f ou nd o n t he i r we b s it e ,
http://76andsunny.bandcamp.com/
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Seventy Six and Sunny
shines through differences

Interested?

Come to an info session!

Sept. 17, 7PM Patterson 104
Sept. 18, 7PM Honors Residence
Sept. 23, TBD

sc.edu/studentengagement
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EMPLOYMENT
Experienced Personal
Trainers needed
Part time AM and PM hours
available. Gym is 1 mile from
campus. Contact Anne Marie
for details 803.799.9455.
Email mfulmer44@aol.com
Now hiring FT/PT positions.
Flexible schedules. Great work
environment. Call (803) 7645137 or send resume to:
humanresources@ailme.net

EMPLOYMENT
Sales Associate
Looking for a sales associate
at a children’s toy store
part-time in the afternoons/
evenings & weekends to assist
customers with purchases,
price, merchandise, and
display new inventory,
answer phone calls, run a
cash register, and gift wrap.
Must have initiative and enjoy
working around children.
Email bebeeptoys@yahoo.
com

9

EMPLOYMENT
Bartender Wanted Call:3311553

LEFT OF
THE DIAL
RIGHT IN
YOUR
EAR

SERVICES
MassageOnTheMove 4mi>DwnTwn w/ appts@WCola
Studio or OnSite group/event
Stu/Fac20%OFF RegPrice
Details@ MassageMove.com

Seeking Experienced LongTerm Servers, Bartenders,
Cashiers for Local Hot Spot
Apply in person btwn 3:306:30. 4722 Forest Drive,
29206. Weekends Required

SERVICES
PHD • JORGE CHAM

THE SCENE
TODAY
BATTLE OF THE BANDS
7 p.m., $7
The New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

TODAY
FRUITVALE STATION
5:30 p.m., $8
Nickelodeon Theatre, 1607 Main St.

TOMORROW

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

I nf use love into you r
ef for t s a nd ac t iv it ie s
today. Put more into the
household account, no
need to rush. Build your
part ner’s self– esteem.
Compassion and passion
g o t o g e t h e r. A p p l y
creativit y at home for
impressive results.

Balance all the factors.
A n older i nd i v idu a l
of fers an interest ing
opinion. Advance to a
whole new level. Let
friends advise you. Make
a tantalizing promise.
Don’t insist on making
y o u r ow n m i s t a k e s .
Learn from others.

Work faster and earn
more. You gain career
stature with a lucky break.
Don’t try a new idea just
yet . Ta ke a moment .
Dig in your claws and
ma i nt a i n decor u m.
Prepare to venture farther
out.

Taurus

Virgo

Make a positive
commitment. Use what
y o u’v e b e e n s a v i n g.
Wo r k i n g a t h o m e
increases your benefits.
Abundance can be yours.
Lose yourself in an art
project. You don’t need
to reveal your agenda,
yet.

Be frugal with a windfall
p r o f it . A s u r p r i s i n g
development allows for
a shrewd new plan. Get
more for less. You’re
testing the limits. Make
a beneficial addition at
home. Enjoy it with good
company.

Take care of family. Take
a phone call in private.
You hear from a distant
relative. Decide what
to learn next. Consider
c o m f or t a nd p r of it .
Okay, you can go now.
Never give up.

St reamline your work
routine and make more.
Monitor results. Friends
help you make an
important connection.
Share information. Get
your message out. Friends
act as mediators. Party
big or party small, but
celebrate.

Fix up your place. Find
t he per fect solut ion.
Yo u h a v e w h a t y o u
need. It’s also a good
time to travel. Enlist
support. Associates nail
dow n pr ac t ic a l it ie s.
You’re making a good
impression. A ll ends
well.

Fi n ish i ng old t ask s
satisfies. Provide excellent
service. Collect a nice
paycheck. Invest in your
business. Keep practicing.
Strengthen your
infrastructure. Allow for
household improvements.
Go for romance and other
personal aims.

Cancer

You have what you need.
Back up your ideas with
prac t ic a l dat a. A l low
your decision to carr y
you forward. Good news
comes from far away. Get
something you’ve been
saving appraised. Make
plans. Include your love.

Libra

Scorpio

VISTA DANCE PARTY
7 p.m. — 11 p.m., $5
Vista Ballroom, 717 Lady St.

Capricorn

Collect a debt. It’s all
for the family. Be loose
with your imagination.
Help arrives. Shop
c a r e f u l l y, a n d s t o r e
away extra provisions.
There’s another profitable
development. Roast a feast
and toast your client.

Use what you’ve learned
for success. A discovery
supports what you know
by experience. Plan your
verbal campaign. Foreign
contacts love your ideas.
The money looks better.
Add to you r h idden
treasures. Beautify your
surroundings.

Gemini

MISHA DICHTER WITH THE USC SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
7:30 p.m., $30 General Public / $25 USC
Staff / $8 Student
Koger Center for the Arts, 1051 Greene St.

Aquarius

Pisces

@thegamecock

S M WALK TO MASS |

SATURDAY — 4:30PM
SUNDAY — 9 & 11AM
5 & 7 PM
1610 Greene Street
On the USC Campus

09/18/13

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

09/18/13

RUSSELL HOUSE UNIVERSITY UNION

SPACE
Lottery
ACROSS
1 Shoots the breeze
6 1940s-’50s Israeli
U.N. ambassador
10 Game __
14 “The Wolf and
the Crane” author
15 Cross off
16 Piece of one’s
mind?
17 Halloween
tricksters’ route?
19 Awestruck
20 Roy Halladay stat
21 Sister of Calliope
22 It may be icy
23 Best place to
watch “Animal
House”?
25 Close, for instance
28 Unburden
29 Kate of “Ironclad”
30 Soften by soaking
35 How most reading
is done, and this
puzzle’s title
39 Sherry
alternatives
40 Albany’s father-inlaw
41 “Piers Morgan
Tonight” channel
42 Eisenhower
library site
45 Feathers?
50 Nigerian seaport
51 Noted Beethoven
interpreter
52 CIA’s ancestor
55 Cancel
56 Work the late shift
at the diner?
58 “__ no kick from
Champagne”:
song lyric
59 Steady
60 Response to a
skeptic
61 Gets into
62 Employee IDs
63 Third shift hr.
DOWN
1 Champs Élysées
feature
2 Bach title?
3 Land east of the
Urals
4 Dress ﬁnely, with
“out”
5 Field of inﬂuence
6 Americans in
Paris, maybe
7 Tug and junk
8 Overlord

Tuesday, September 24
4 sessions: 10 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 7 p.m.
Russell House 2nd Floor Lobby
For more information, contact:
RHUU Event Services
803-777-8182

9 Ultimate
10 Home at the
park?
11 Airport whose
code is BOS
12 Decide not to
ﬁnish
13 Desert bordering
the Sinai
Peninsula
18 Choral syllables
22 Feast in the
month of Nisan
23 Position in a
viewﬁnder
24 Moneyed, in
Monterrey
25 Like some
switches
26 Word spoken
with amore
27 Put one’s foot
down
30 Summer
escapes: Abbr.
31 Little streams
32 “The African
Queen” coscreenwriter
33 Instead of
34 Raison d’__
36 Trounces
37 Cube creator
Rubik
38 Royal
introductions
42 France-based jet

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

maker
43 Sound from
Eeyore
44 “Beats me!”
45 Not ﬁxed
46 Title chameleon
voiced by
Johnny Depp in
a 2011 animated
ﬁlm
47 Osmonds’
hometown
48 Codgers
49 Two-time loser to
McKinley
52 Look like a

creep?
53 Branch of Islam
54 Check
56 NFL ball
carriers
57 Fluoride, for
one
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Women’s soccer remains undefeated
Neary’s first goal of
season secures victory
Danny Garrison

DGARRISON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

With Sunday’s 1-0 victory over East
Carolina, South Carolina women’s
soccer wrapped up its non–conference
season undefeated, at 7-0-1.
“It shows that we’ve played very well
in the fi rst part of the season,” coach
Shelley Smith said. “We’re excited
going into conference play and the
position we’re at.”
Though the score doesn’t suggest it,
the Gamecocks dominated Sunday’s
contest throughout. South Carolina
outshot the Pirates 17-1, and junior
goalkeeper Sabrina D’Angelo could
have taken the day off, fi nishing the
match without a single save.
Ironically, the sole Gamecock shot
that found the back of the net, a rip
from the edge of 18-yard box off the
foot of junior defender Christa Neary,
was not even intended to be a try at
the goal.
“It was a cross,” Neary said. “But if I
didn’t go in, Sophie [Groff] had it. So
I’m just glad it went in.”
The goal was the first of the season
for Neary, who suffered a slight ankle
injury in the second half, but she said
the injury would not keep her out of
any contests.
Scoring on only one of their 17 shots
Sunday, the Gamecocks have made a
habit of leaving matches with low shot
conversion rates this season.
Though it has not come back to
haunt them yet, Smith would like to
see her team capitalize on more goalscoring opportunities.
“Unfortunately, posts don’t count,
and near misses,” Smith said. “We
were close several times. So luckily
we got the goal we needed to win the
game, and that’s what matters.”
A not her t rend t hat Sm it h
has not iced i n Sout h Ca rol i na’s

Jeffrey Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Junior defender Christa Neary’s goal against ECU capped off South Carolina’s undefeated run through its nonconference schedule.
dominating start to the season is the
close fashion in which her team has
won games. Four of South Carolina’s
seven wins have been decided by only
one goal, and the Gamecocks have
only once won by more than two goals.
“This team has learned how to
win games,” Smith said. “And that’s
what you need. In tight, close games
we’ll face in the SEC , we’ve got to
dig it out, and they’ve done that all
non–conference.”
In the hotly contested games South
Carolina has played so far, its defense
has carried the team. Through eight
matches, the Gamecocks have allowed
only one goal.
“It’s a whole team effort,” Smith

said. “It’s not just the back four in
front of Sabrina; it’s everyone. We ask
everyone to play their part and play
good defense when we don’t have the
ball.”
Looking ahead to the conference
season, South Carolina will be poised
to make a run at the Southeastern
Conference t it le. At No. 17, t he
Gamecocks are the second-highest
ranked team in the conference, behind
No. 8 Florida.
South Carolina has a date with the
Gators in Gainesville, Fla., on Oct. 4
that could go a long way in deciding
who takes home the hardware in the
SEC.
Before then, the Gamecocks will

kick off conference play with Georgia
when t hey travel to At hens, Ga.,
Friday.
While Smith said she is happy with
what her team has done, bulldozing
through its non–conference schedule
unscat hed, she has caut ioned her
players that the competition will be
much fiercer when the games start to
count towards their conference record.
“The team is very proud of what
they’ve done and accomplished so far,”
Smith said. “But they know they have
a long way to go. The SEC is a whole
other season, and we know that. So
we’ll build off the confidence they
gained early on in the season.”
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WHAT THE HECK?

South Carolina off ense
carries team Saturday
Davis, Jones offer
big-play threat
in early season
If you take special teams
out of the equation, South
Carolina played one of its
more impressive games in
recent memory Saturday.
Students who
decided to stay
got to see the
Gamecocks
rack up nearly
579 ya rds of
offense and 31
Kyle Heck first downs.
Sports Editor
T h o s e
t wo totals
are the second most in the
Steve Spurrier era at South
Carolina.
W hat makes the
performance more
impressive is the fact that it
came against Vanderbilt, a
team that South Carolina
has st r uggled aga i nst
recently. Before Saturday,
the Gamecocks failed to
score more than 21 points
against the Commodores in
each of the past six meetings.
That was definitely not
the case against Vanderbilt
t h i s t i me. But p erh ap s
more encouraging than the
offensive performance was
the defensive performance.
After allowing over 500
yards against Georgia, the
G a me c o c k s c a me b ac k
a week later and allowed
less than 300 yards to the
Commodores.
Yes, at first glance the
25 points may seem a bit
d isappoi nt i ng, but t hey
came in large part to the
shor t f ields t hat Sout h
Carolina’s special teams
gave its defense.
If you take away the two
special teams t urnovers
and the Dylan Thompson

intercept ion, wh ich t he
Commodores returned to
the South Carolina one-yard
line, the Gamecocks could
have easily held Vanderbilt
to 10 points or fewer.
The fi rst half was a high
point for the defense, as
the Gamecocks held the
Commodores to under 100
yards of offense.
But back to the offense.
South Carolina appears to
be getting better as each
week goes by. Coach Steve
Spurrier is starting to utilize
the pass-catching abilities of
runningbacks Mike Davis
and Brandon Wilds more
and more.
Against the Commodores,
bot h backs racked up at
least 65 yards receiving.
Quarterback Connor Shaw
must love life right now, able
to throw a short pass and
let Davis and Wilds run for
another 30 yards.
I n add it ion, t he w ide
receiving core has stepped
it up this season. Nick Jones
has established himself with
three touchdown catches
in the past two games, and
Bruce Ellington looks like
he is finally back in rhythm.
Tight end Rory Anderson
caught three passes against
t he C om mo dore s a f t er
being virtually non-existent
in the first two games.
With a bye week to get
the defense even more in
shape and to get Jadeveon
Clowney healthy, things
are looking up for South
Carolina.
However, a daunting trip
to an underrated Central
F lor ida tea m loom s on
t he hor izon, a nd if t he
Gamecocks aren’t prepared
for it, they could easily lose
it.
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Junior midfielder Braeden Troyer (right) missed the game against St. John’s after receiving a red card.

Gamecocks fall to top teams
Men’s soccer goes
0-3 on road trip
Salvatore Costa

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The South Carolina men’s
soccer team wrapped up its
t h r e e - g a me r o ad t r ip o n
Sunday, falling short against
Coastal Carolina, No. 12 St.
John’s and Rutgers.
South Carolina (2-4-0) was
outscored 7-1 in its threegame stretch. Coach Mark
Berson said the team fought
hard against its opponents, but
scheduling and the opposing
teams’ talent proved too much
for the Gamecocks.
“This was a very difficult
stretch of schedule for two
reasons. The first reason is
that all three teams either are,
or will be nationally ranked,”
Berson said. “All three teams
will more than likely be in the
NCA A playoffs. The other
thing that made it difficult
was the timing of it. Tuesday,
Friday and Sunday is a really
difficult, physical stretch.”
Junior midfielder Braeden
Troyer was given a red card
in the Coastal Carolina game.

The Chanticleers quickly
stomped out the Gamecocks
1-0 lead, as South Carolina
had to play a ma n dow n
on the road for 80 minutes.
Troyer was then forced to sit
in the stands for the game
against St. John’s as a result
of his booking in the previous
game.
Despite the loss to the Red
Storm, Troyer said the team
is not concerned about the
remainder of the season.
“Everyone knows the game
wel l; e ver yone is com i ng
together, growing together,
becoming mat ure,” Troyer
said. “Hopefully we can bring
it all together and start getting
some wins.”
Fol low i n g t he 3 - 0 lo s s
to Rutgers, Berson sa id
he bel ieved t he tea m had
some good chances, but was
outplayed by Rutgers. Berson
acknowledged the strengths of
the programs his team faced in
the stretch, but said the losses
will be treated as a learning
curve for the team.
“There was sort of a
cumulative effect from the
three road games,” Berson
said. “We don’t have the results

that we would have liked to
have, but I t hink t hat t he
important thing now is that
we move forward and we learn
from those tough games.”
Freshman goalkeeper Marco
Velez made his first career
start on Friday against St.
John’s as redshirt sophomore,
and usual starter Robert Beebe
was nursing an injury.
Velez collected three saves
in t he 1- 0 loss to t he Red
Storm and three more saves
in the losing effort against
t he Scarlet K nights. Velez
said he felt comfortable with
his teammates, and that his
backline helped him out.
The defense for t he
Gamecocks, while suspect at
times, wasn’t the team’s main
trouble. One goal in three
games won’t get the job done
aga i nst st rong, phy sica l ly
gifted teams like Rutgers or
St. John’s.
“Lately we have had
troubles scoring goals,” Velez
said. “If our midfielders and
attacking players have better
communication, we can sort
out our troubles.”
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